
big warship came In response to a
"Tush" order gave rl3e to reports that
the move was In connection with the
Nicaragua!! situation. However, It
wai stated at the New York navy yard
today that the Missouri, so far as was
known, was merely dropping In here
on her way to the battleship rendez-
vous at Hampton Roads, where a fleet
is under orders to assemble December
1 in the course of the usual \u25a0winter
naval practice.

WASHINGTON, Nov. M.-Flve miles of the
riinuma runal have b»en ODened to navigation.
This Include* the channel from the point In
the bay of Panama. Hieamshlps plying be-
tween San FrnnclßCo and Panama and the
jFMt .oast ports of South America and Pan-
ama are using this part of the canal dally.

Bhi nil the Huffalo go to Panama for marines
ti M timjuportad to Nicaragua thU part of
the canal would be utlliied.

May Use Part of Canal

ordered to do so by Inspector Ridg-
way." The discrepancy in the descrip-
tion contained In the new certificate
and that of the accused woman, it is
said, caused a continuance of the hear-
ing.

Returned to County Jail
Later, it is claimed by Attorney

S. hen. k, Inspectors Ridgway and Nar-
dini took the woman into a side room
and sought to compel her to make
certain admissions, and when she re-
fused she was returned to the county

jail.
Nardini called on the woman in the

county Jail about 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. She refused to allow him
to examine her as to weight and other
points that might be used for the pur-
pose of identification, and it is claimed
Nardini became exasperated, tearing
the woman's hat from her head and
throwing it across the room and forci-
bly removing her shoes.

"When I reached the Jail I found
the woman on the verge of hysterics,"
said Attorney Schenck. "Iwarned the
immigration officers if they abused
her again I would have warrants
sworn out for their arrest. I then
appealed to Sheriff Hammel and was
given the assurance that she would be
subjected to no further abuse."

The woman's face was badly
scratched in the scuttle yesterday.
According to her attorney, she has
been in this country three years and
in Los Angeles two years.

Attempts to find Immigration In-
spector A. C. Ridgway last night were
unavailing.

ST. CROIX LIFE
BOATS BEACHED

GIFTS MADE J. U. HENRY FOR
HEROIC WORK

CHARRED BITS OF DESTROYED

BTEAMER WASH ASHORE

Barrels of Hardtack, Fresh Water,

Kerosene and Other Remnants

at Becret Service Camp

on Malibu Ranch

SANTA MONICA, Nov. 23.—Tim last

kucl evidences of tho tragic ending of
the North Pacific steamer St. (Jrolx nft
.Point Duma last Saturday are to bo
found along tho shores of the Irriicli-
crous JMalibu. They IncllldS boals,
ours, ropes, buckets and other para-
phernalia from the burned steamer,
which were left at the emergency camp
of tho survivors near the western ter-
minus of the Malibu railroad. Charred
timbers occasionally Wash ashore,
graphically retailing; memories o£ tho
moßt rocent of Pacific coast sea dis-
asters.

With the exception of one, which WSJ
beaten to pieces on the rooks off the
Malibu, the iii« boats from tlie St.
Croix are high and dry on the bench
.it Point Duma. The majority of the
boats will inter be picked dp i>y tho
North Padflo company.

In recognition of the heroic and un-

ceasing work for the relief of tho St.
Croix survivors performed by J. U.
Honry, United State* secret service
agent, who wns on the ground at the
time of the landing of the stranded
people, Captain ""red Warner has pre-
sented Henry with bis own life boat.
Chief Officer Frank Mills also gave
Henry his l»>:it. In addition to this
the captain turned over s large wagon-

load of other articles. Including barrels
of hardtack, cans of kerosene and
blankets, which Henry hai placed In
his unique home on the Malibu. Henry
said today that several barrels of fresh
writer were left at the camp by the
SUrvIVOTS. Thin water had Bean
brought from the phlp.

One of the most valued souvenirs
possessed i>y Henry la a double-ender
limit hook, a personal Rift from cap-
tain Warner, Henry said that one end

of the boat hook was badly scorched
as Captain Warner, who was the last
to abandon the St. CrOlZ, pushed his

boat from the ship.

JEWELS VALUED AT $10 000
ARE GOING BEGGING IN EAST

NEW YORK Nov. It—Soon ufter
Mrs. John < \ Ciovs of Kansas City

liml Hailed for Europe :i hair containing

more than $10,000 worth of jew.'ls was

found tn the room "he had occupied in
tlir St, Kosls hotel. Mrs. Groves Ml §0

it rormed by wlreleaa, and ihe promptly
Instructed the st. Regie management
i. forward Urn Jewell to \u25a0 Mrs. reman
at the Vendome hotel, Boeton.

This waa tone, and at n aR°

when the vendome management In-
formed the st. Regii that no erne had
called f"r the valuable package, th«
jewels were cent back to thle city. The

St. Regis Is trying to tliul Mrs ijroves.

NEW TRIAL ORDERED FOR
GOULD DIVORCE WITNESS

ALBANY,N. V., Nov. 23.—The court
of appeals today reversed tho Judg-
ment of conviction and ordered a new
trial in the ease of Mrs. Margaret Teal,
who was sentenced to a year's Impris-
onment for subornation of perjury
growing out of tho Frank J. Gould di-
vorce case.

Mrs, OOUld rented apartments to Bes-
sie Devoo, an actress named as co-
respondent in the case. Tho specific
charge was that Mrs. Teal tried to in-
duce Mabel McSausland, an employe of
a millinery establishment, to testify
that BBS had called on Miss Devoo and
saw Mr. Gould there.

FATE OF ALMA BELL
WILL SOON BE KNOWN

CASE OF YOUNG MOUNTAIN
GIRL NEARS END

Woman Who Slew Her Sweetheart

Shows Strain of Trial and Effects

of Incarceration Since
Last May

AUIHJKN, Cal., Nov. 23.—8y noon
tomorrow the fate of Alma Bell, the
illiterate young mountain girl, on trial
for tho murder of her sweetheart, Joe
Armes, will bo In the hands of the
twelve men who have heard the evi-
dence. They Will decide whether the
young woman was guilty of murder,
was temporarily Insane at the time or
wns justified according to the "unwrit-
ten law," Invoked by the defense, in
\u25a0booting and killing Armes when he,
uh Hlie alleges, deaf to her pleadings,
rejected her and refused to keep his
promise of marriage to shield her
from dishonor.

Pals and showing tho strain of tho
trial and the effects of her Incarcera-
tion since last May, the. young woman
sal with downcast eyes, bordering at

times on tears, and heard herself do-
nounced in B crowded court room as a
depraved woman whose licentious pus-
Slon, turned into Jealousy, and not her
sullied honor, caused her to kill Armes.

She listened to savage attacks on her
character by Prosecuting Attorney O.
\V. Hamilton, who Opened his argu-

ment to tho Jury with the request that
the twelve men bring In a verdict of
murder, but a verdict the penalty of
which was not the scaffold.

"I do not believe in hanging women
and I do not want you to bring in such
a verdict," declared the prosecutor.

Admit Adulteration of Food

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.~Tw0
linns in this city and one In Oakland
pleaded guilty today before Judge De
Haven In the federal district court to

violations of the pure food law. The
Chevalier company of San Francisco
pleaded guilty to having shipped liquor
labeled "Apricot Brandy" to Reno,
N< v., when no apricots had been used
In its manufacture. The other local
manufacturing firm, the Bertinl Leporl
company, was accused of having sent a
shipment of "pure" olive oil to Raton,

N M.. which contained 45 per cent cot-
t, n seed Oil. The Cordon Syrup compa-
ny of Oakland was charged with hav-
ing Hont several barrels of syrup labeled
"Perfection Maple Syrup" to Phoenix,
Ariz., which was found to be cane

Juice diluted with the sap of the maple
tree.

PEABODY CHOSEN BY ERIE
TO SUCCEED E. H. HARRIMAN
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—At the,meet-

ing of the board of directors of the Erie
railroad today Charles A. Peabody was
elected a director to succeed the late
E 11. Harrlman, and R. S. Lovett,

president of the Union Pacific, was se-
lected to fill the vacancy In the execu-
tive committee. John C. Stuart, gen-
eral manager, was promoted to be vice
president in charge of the operating,
maintenance and mechanical depart-
ments. The present executive officers
were re-elected. Mr. Peabody also was
elected a director of the New York,

Susquehanna & Western railroad, to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Mr. Harrlman, and an executive com-
mittee composed of Mr. Peadoby, Pres-
ident Underwood, Norman B. Roam, L.
F. Loree, J. McCullough and G. A.
Richardson was appointed.

ANTI-CORNER AMENDMENT
TO RULES IS DEFEATED

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—The anti-corner
amendment to the rules of the board
of trade was defeated at a special bal-
lot today by a vote, of 409 to 359.

The proposed rule provided that in
case of a squeeze or corner In any com-
modity a committee should determine
the value of that commodity on final
delivery day, and interested parties
would be compelled to settle accord-
lngly.

Another clause provided that if a
member conducted an unjust deal or
corner he should be expelled.

Receiver for Burley Tobacco Co.
WINCHESTER, Ky., Nov. 23.—

Judge William Benton announced today
he would appoint a receiver for the
Burley Tobacco society. His decision
says the Burley society had no right, to
use money of one pool to exploit an-
other. Suit was brought on the ground
that $340,000 belonging to 1906-7 pools
was used to support the 1909 pool.

Madden Withdraws Suit
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—John E. Mad-

den, the well known turfman of Lex-
ington, Ky., has withdrawn the suit for
alienation of his wife's affectloas, which
he brought some time ago against
Louis Bell, a former turfman, and his
wife, Laura Bell. Madden askeU $50,-
--000

CLAIMS HE SAW
PROSPECT HOLES

FOREST SUPERVISOR TESTI-
FIES IN COAL LAND CASE

DECLARES NO REAL DEVELOP.

MENT WORK OBSERVED

Defense in Cunningham Alaska Claims
Inquiry Says Evidence Shows In.

terference of Forestry Bureau

with Land Office

N|;.VTTI.K, Waah., Nor. 23.—The gov-

eminent virtually concluded (be. exam-
ination of tin wltnes»e» In the Alaoka
coal land fnveatlgatlon today, and It I*
probable the Seattle hlHliik will be con-
cluded tomorrow, when the special com-
tnlimloner will adjourn the hearing to
Spokane.

It now «eem» certain that 1.. It. Qta-
vis, former chief of the Meld dlvUlon of

the general land offlre here, will not be

called an a wltnmii by the Bovemment.
Although he lias been a connlant at-
tendant at the hearing, .Mr. Ulavla «v
called on by the government only to

Identify a letter written by him to J.
M. Sheridan, the government attorney.

(By Associated l'rf<m.\
HBATTUD, Nov. 23.—William A.

LangiJle, a forest supervisor, continued
his testimony today in the land Office
Inquiry into the validity of the <uii-
ningham Alaska coal land claims, and
told of his Inspection of the claims last
August, when he found prospect holes
on most of the claims, but no real de-
velopment work.

Mr. Langtlle's evidence was practical-
ly the same as that of Andrew Ken-
nedy, tho government coal expert.

A letter from George H. Cecil, acting

district forester at Portland, ore., to
F. K. Ames, a forestry bureau agent in
Alaska, was introduced in evidence to-
day. The letter, which attorneys for
the defense says shows improper Inter-
ference by the forestry bureau with
land office business, follows:

"Dear Ames—There is considerable
evidence the claimants In the above
cases (Cunningham claims) are not only
trying to get valuable coal lands fraud-
ulently but arc attempting to gpcuru m
addition to the coal claim.s timber lands
gllle has been authorized to employ
work their mim s. Clarence Cunning-
ham in one of his reports to the stock-
holders admits that four of the claims
aro more valuable for timber than for
coal, so the department has secured a
continuance of the cases to investigate
this thoroughly.

"Special Agents Stoner and Kennedy
aro now on the ground and will be in-
structed by Mr. Olavls to co-operate
with you fully. They, of course, are In
charge of the investigation, and so fir
as possible their suggestions should be
followed. It will be necessary to have
an estimate of all the timber on all
the claims. For this purpose Mr. Lan-
gllle hao been authorized to employ
temporary assistants in making the
estimates. The general land office has
requested that this examination be ex-
pedited as much as possible.

"The forester has authorized the ap-
pointment of Gabriel Wlngato as a
coal agent to examine the claims In
order to ascertain which claims con-
tain workable coal and which are valu-
able for timber only."

WORKMEN DIG UP BONES
OF PREHISTORIC ELEPHANT

LANCASTER, Cal., Nov. 23.—Fossil remains
of a huge prehistoric animal were discovered
liy workmen on the Los Angeles Land pyndi-
cate property while they were digging a pit
for a pump. The fossil was imbedded fifty-
one feet below the surface between a layer
of blue clay and sand. One of the mammoth
tusks and a portion of the ooiiea are now on
exhibition at Cram's drug Btore.

As there are some twenty or more different
varieties of the fossil pachyderm. It la difficult
with the meager data to classify this specimen.
The tusk of the present specimen Is four feet
two Inches In length and the rib bones are
u.ree Inches wide and about three feet long,
showing that the prehistoric elephant was
of Immense size.

The company Is working now to bring alt
hones of the ancient elephant to the surface.
After the bones have been exhibited at the
company's offices In Los Angeles th°y will
be sent to some museum of natural history.

Land for Settlement Held Back
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—The interi-

oi department has withdrawn from dis-
position, as containing water power
possibilities, about 9604 acres of land
along Smith river, Mont. This tract
will be held in reserve pending action
by congress, which is expected to enact
legislation governing the disposal of
power sites on the public domain. A
portion of the lands withdrawn are un-
surveyed.

Denver Rid of Ticket Scalpers
DENVER, Nov. 23.—The railway

ticket protective bureau today made a
report officially announcing that "Den-
ver had finally been rid of ticket
scalper* "

FLESH FROM SMALLPOX
PATIENT SENT TO JUDGE

Two Pieces of Human Body Received
by Justice of Peace Through

Mails

COLORADO HPKINCS, Colo, Nov.
23.—Justice of the Peace A. P. Toombs
yesterday received two pieces of hu-
man Saab through the mails. Accom-
panying them was a note explaining
that they had been taken from a small-
pox patient, the writer expressing the
wish the Judge might catch the disease
and die.

The county physician and the county

clienlist both examined the grew.-some
contents of the letter and pronounced
them human flesh. There is no way,
they declare, lt):U it can be told
whethej the flesh contains contagion
until some animal is lnnoculated. This
v 11 be done.

In the meantime Judge Toombs has
reported the matter to the federal au-
thorities for investigation, and a mem-
ber of the city detective department
has been assigned to work out the
mystery.

Judge Tonmbs Is unaware of the ex-
isti-ni !\u25a0 Of any an—it—, unless they be
some persons upon whom he has In-
lliii.d punishment in his official ca-
pacity.

LATHAM TAKES HUNTING
TRIP \H HIS MONOPLANE

BERU, France, Nov. 23.—Invited to
Join the hunting party of the Marquit
tie l'oligna, Hubert Latham arrived
here today in his monoplane. He had
flown from Chalons, 19 miles way, in 3U
minutes.

Reaching the hunting lodge, the mo-
noplane settled gracefully to earth
and Latham stepped forth, gun in
hand.

The hunt proved successful, and La-
tham shot many pheasants and part-
ridges. At sunset lie hoirdcd his mo-
noplane and returned to Chalons.

SECTION HAND PINIONED TO
TRACK SAVED BY 24 INCHES

DENVER, Nov. 23.—Pinioned across
the railroad tracks by a two-ton rail
which hud fallen on him just as a
train was approaching, a railroad sec-
tion hand was saved from death to-
day by a margin of Just twenty-four

inches.
The Incident occurred in Argo, a

suburb of this city.
Fellow workmen rushed forward to

flag the train and the engineer Just
managed to stop the train in the rack
of time.

SHIRTWAIST OPERATORS
CALL FOR BIG STRIKE

NEW YOKK, Nov. 23.—What it is
believeu will result in a total lialt in
the shirtwaist making industry in this
city was called today, when In pursu-

iance of resolutions pasted at meetings

last night shirtwaist operators in
shops all over the city wont out on
strike.

It is exported that bpfore tlie diffi-
culty develops to its full extent 40,000
cperatlves will be Involved.

AMOUNT OF CLAIM OF U. S.
AGAINST CHILE DEPOSITED

LONDON, Nov. 23.—Domingo Gata,
Chilean minister to Gnat Britain, to-
day deposited with the Rothschilds
$1,000,000 to the order of The Hague ar-
bitration court. This sum represents

in round figures the Alsop claim of the
United States against Chile, and the
bankers are Instructed to pay the sum
to the United States should the decis-
ion of The Hague tribunal confirm the
contention of the claimant.

TELESCOPE PLACED 13.000
FEET HIGH TO STUDY MARS

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., Nov. 23.—1n or-
der that a clearer atmosphere may be
secured for the study of Mars, Dr.
Lowell of Lowell observatory is having
a 12-inch telescope placed on the >San
Francisco iieaks at an altitude of
nearly 3000 feet. Prof. V. M. Slipher
is now engaged in establishing the in-
strument on the mountain top and will
have charge of the work until storms
prevent further progress.

Dowager Duchess Burisd
LONDON, Nov. 23.—The body of

Consuelo, do,wager duchess of Man-
chester, was burled today at Kimbel-
ton, Huntingshire, the family seat of
the Manchesters, In the presence of
the family and many intimate friends,
At the hour of interment .services In
memoriam were held In St. James
palace, where the prince and princess
of Wales and the duke and duchess of
Connaught were represented by of-
ficials of their households. The kins
and queen were represented at the
buriel

AUTO "JOY RIDES"
GONE ONE BETTER

LOCOMOTIVE USED FOR FUN
BY EASTERN MAN

Wild Trip on Engine Narrowly Misses
Ending in a Wreck of Rail.

road President's

Special

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Nov. 23.—A
special train carrying President W. H.
Truesdale of the Delaware, Laekawan-
na & Western railroad and other of-
ficials had a narrow escape from being
wricked last night, and incidentally
a new form of "joy riding" was
brought to light.

Thomas Teal of Kingston Is accused
of having taken a mine locomotive
out on the main track without per-
mission, and lie was held under ball
today on several charges.

Ti-ill, according to his story, was
drinking last night, and, calling at the
Avordale colliery where the engine waa
stationed, represented himself as the.
master mechanic and directed that the
engine bo prepared for a special run.

He took the engine out on the main
track at midnight and had a wild Joy
ride. The whistle of the Truetdale
\u25a0pectal, however, warned him of dan-
ger and by a quick dash he reached
a switch ju9t in time to avoid a col-
lision with the official!"' train.

BLACK HAND BLOWS UP 5
BUILDINGS WITH DYNAMITE

DANVILLE, 111., Nov. 23.—A charge

of dynamite was exploded under the
trult and wine house of Joseph Mas-
carl early today, demolishing five build-
ings and causing about J50.000 damage.

Mascarl charged the black hand soci-
ety with the crime, but declined to say
whether he had received threatening
letters.

Two men wore seen to run from the
vicinity of the building two minutes
before the explosion.

The blast shook every building and
residence in the downtown section.
Hundreds of persons were aroused, be-
lieving there had been an earthquake.

WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENTS

SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—The fol-
lowing appointment! have been an-
nounced at the offices of the Western
i';o iflo railroad:

C. H. Ketcham, formerly sunerln-
i. iileiit of the New York division of
the Lackawanna railroad, was made
superintendent of the western division,
with btadquarteri at Sacramento.

R, M. Ogilvie. formerly with the <"hi-
rago, Burlington & Quincy, was made
superintendent of the eastern division,
with ofllee at Elko, Nev.

Molt Sawyer, formerly construction
trainmaster of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& Puget Round, was appointed train-
maaUr at Sacramento.

o. Meadows, formerly trainmaster of
the Santa Fe at San Bernardino, is
announced as chief dispatcher.

i' M. Stanstiury. at one time con-
nected witli the Southern Pacific at
Elko, Nev., to be master mechanic at
that point.

B, W. Mason to be superintendent of
telegraph, with office in this city.

T. M. Schumaker, general traffic
manager of the El rnso & southwest-
ern railroad, who will become vice
president of the Western Pacific De-
cember 1, in charge of traffic west of
Denver, arrived here last night for a
conference with officials of the new
road.

WANTS TO SUE BROTHER OF
BANKRUPT BANKER ON LOAN
SAN FRANCJSCO, Nov. 'IZ.—James

F. Kelly, receiver In bankruptcy for
Janus Treaduell, former president of
the California Safe Deposit and Trust
company, applied to the superior court
here today for permission to enter suit
against John Treadwell, brother of the
bankrupt, for $40,090.70, alleged to have
been lent by James Treadwell.

Since the failure of the California
Baft Deposit and Trust company John
Treadwell has removed to New York,
and it is alleged in the petition filed
today that he has acquired enough
property recently to enable him to pay
part of the sum which he is alleged to
have borrowed.

Actress Marries Indian Prince
LONDON, Nov. 23.—D011y Parnell, a

popular musical comedy actress, was
married today to Prince Nesir Ali
Khan, the son of one of the most pow-
erful of the native rulers Of India.
The prince presented his bride with
Jewels valued at $100,000.

BUSINESS HOUSES
LOOTED BY YOUTH

SON OF WEALTHYWIDOW CON-
FESSES TO BURGLARIES

Boy Who Will Receive $21,000 When
21 Years Old Accused of Stealing

in Thirty Days Goods Val.

ued at $5000

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Nov. 23.—
Byitematlc looting of thirteen business
bOtUM of Walla Walla within thirty

Of good valued at approximately
$5000 was brought to an end yesterday
by tin' arrest uml subsequent confession
of Frank Stalil, IE years old, son of
.Mr*. Kiank Stahl. a wealthy and prom-
inent widow of this city.

Stahl is held in custody by the city
authorities, his mother having refused
to furnish hail. His arrest followed
the finding of his watch and fob lying
on the iloor of one of the stores he en-
tered two weeks ago. Stahl was
shadowed by the police and captured
early Monday morning In the act of
burglarizing a hardware store.

Reading of sensational 10-eent novels,
the boy says, first put the idea of be-
coming a burglar into his mind. "Idli
<li(J not want the thing! I stole, but it
was exciting," he Mid,

Btabl "ill receive $:M,OOO from hia
grandmother's estate on reaching hi*
majority.

MAN BEGS AT BACK DOUR:
FOUND TO HAVE $700 CASH

LA CROSSE, Wls., Nov. 23.—Taken
to police headquarters after he had
begged for a meal at the back door of
a restaurant, a well dressed stranger,
giving tin- name of Albert Young,
which the police believe is an alias,
was found to have $700 in bills in an
inside pocket when searched.

The man had been loitering about
the depot waiting room for two days
and talked in a distracted manner to
the police.

The police believe the man is a resi-
dent of Waukegan, possibly of con-
siderable prominence, and that ha may
have wandered from homo while de-
ranged. Ho Is being held pending an
Investigation.
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When The
Stomach Stops

' Working Properly, Because There Is
Wind in It, Use Stewart's Dyspepsia

Tablets to Set It Going Again.

A Trial Box Fr«».
THIS DOCTORS call it llatuleney, but

unprofessional folks know It as "wind
on the stomach," and a most distress-
ing stat« of things It la. It is a serious
condition of this great motor organ.
Always annoying and painful In the
extreme, at times often leading to bad
and fatal r-sults. The stomach em-
barrassed and hampered with wind,

cannot take caro of Its food properly
and indigestion follows, and this lias a

train too appalling to enumerate. The
entire system Is implicated—made an
active or passive factor in this trouble
and life soon becomes a questionable
boon.

ALLTHIS IS EXPLAINED in doctor
books; how undigested food i

gasts by fermentation and fomenta-
tion in which process some MMOtlal
fluids are destroyed—burnt up—wast..l
by Chemical action, followed by defec-
tive nutrition and the distribution
through the alimentary tract of chemi-
cally wrong elements, and us a conse-
quence the stomach and entire system

are starved. Plenty of food, you see,
but spoilt in preparation and worse
than worthless.

A DERANUKD STOMACH is tho epi-
tome of evil; nothing too bad to ema-
nate from It, but the gas it generates

is probably IU worst primary effect,
and the only way to do away will: this
is to remove the cause. STUART'S
DYSPKPSIA TABLETS go to the root
of this trouble. They attack the gM
making food* and render ihein harm-
less. Flatulency or wind on the stom-
ach simply cannot exist where these
powerful and wonder-working little
tablets are In evidence.

THEY WERE. MADE for this very
purpose—to attack gas-making foods
and convert them into proper nutri-
ment. Tills is their province and of-
fice. A whole book could be written
about them and then not all told that
might be told with profit to sufferers
from this painful disease, dyspepsia.
It would mention the years of patient

and expensive experiment In effort to
arrive at this result —of failures innu-
merable and at last su> "ess. It would
make mention of t'.ie dlfffi->nt stomach
correctives that enter into this tablet
and make it fai.hfully represent all.

STUART'S DiSPEPSIA TAIiLETS
are not alone Intended for the sick, but
well folks as well; for the person who
craves hearty foods and wants to eat
heartily and run no risk of bad effects,
they act like a charm and make eating
and digestion a delight and pleasure.
They keep tho stomach active and en-
ergetic and nble and willing to do ex-
tra work without special 1mbur or ef-
fort. Don't forget this. Well people
are often neglected, but the STUART
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS have them in
mind.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE will be
sent any one who wants to know just
what they are, how they look and
taste, before beginning treatment with
them. After this go to the drug store
for them; everywhere, lure or at home,
they are 50 cents a box, and by getting
them at home you will save time and
postage. Your doctor will prescribe
them; they say there are 40,000 doctors
using them, but when you know what
is the matter of yourself, why go to
the expense of a prescription? For
free trial package address F. A.
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Building, Mar-
shall, Michigan.

P. S. Better send today for samples
of the tablet. You will get quite a
box of them.

\t&V>Sll*s^^ "'T'HAT'S the whole story in a nutshell That's why so many women come here
/\u25a0s/%A ill in the first place, and select their coats quickly and satisfactorily, in preference
IjW Wm'-frfi to wasting time, strength and patience in a prolonged search here and there all over
v\ vEKHB^ town Not only the styles, the materials and the colors are RIGHT, but the prices are
\VJSKSiKa RIGHT here. You can pay anywhere from 59-75 to $6£.00, and every penny will pay

;'''*ifl\iW or 'ts v" e(!ll'v:l'ent 'n quality and style.

l^|| Wjsk arm Luxurious Furs
liifI fflffl Make an Eloquent Appeal! amM^

;/111 i\\\ -^W, Not Only Beautiful, But Beautifying WmrP
f!l'' •# Ir. I 7 i 11 i ' rTT^I^^r add to a costume just the touch of soft luxury and elegance that is so ir- 11111 ijp ' \ '\u25a0!

\u25a0[''\u25a0\u25a0'll^' k\ I Vti it i\ \\'' "\u25a0• resistibly becoming to every woman. One could not imagine a woman who /»teßisl» }•
wal \u25a0' It/I/I 'I-' wou'(' not '"'c In"re attractive in a set of silky Lynx, handsome Mink, rich Ermine j*Li(fsLw-\ll

$\u25a0/•*' ? t:l!''f it IV or any of the other furs shown in such profusion of stylish new effects and splendid 'vr\\r:f
hF': ' r 111 it r il' qualities. 'J'hc skins were chosen with skill fill discrimination and mounted with ex jd^S^Sa«^ 'r'i
ml I ill/it' ' jy»quisite care, insuring the very highest qualities, yet the prices are extremely moderate. « I^^feJjSraMU ; I
if !1C f /!"' CHOOSE HERE AND CHOOSE THE BEST WllllTfi''1
ffl rlfjll'%!*£&¥&££*£ Jhejlepyor/c XiheSttjfeSkcp ?h*7l*pyot£ °1W i|'

On His Pastor's Advice
mm—mmmmm~——mmmm—ma~mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm M,WM" ' ' '','i'"'lMl". Chas. W. Foster, a prominent

Xf !i**toq an(' res Pected citizen of East
Hfe^l Haven, Conn., on the advice of

j?*"V~>m. gc^% s Pastor some ten years ago,
m^^% S&% took Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
f» tfer&L Mr'-l • as a tonic, with such good re-
i^^S M I <(*SsrSbpl sults that he has made jt nis
XHyB A, H'/'^iy^^Ki stand-by ever since.
-/f^l («£d&s Pi^«fc£teSs I"*can n 'Sn'y recommend Duffy's

MBP^. affiy^'-±M HJI Pllrc Alalt Whiskey, as 1 have taken
HkN^nl IhBIP^'I '"vsFi Ili lor the P a-St ten years as a general

X jfc^ffl BlhimrfJ'^^lOF^^^ II was first to me
j® &&&*m4 hy a minister. the Rev. Dr. Holton,
jjti Bf*'''I wrio had used it in his own family

»v [h/^5 Sjffil'"'''" some time with good results." —
r« 1 Clias. W. Foster, Lighthouse Point,

Km Vjgfc IEast Haven, Conn.
i feSmU Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is in-

MtQi \u25a0 dorsed by leading men in all pro-
nf \u25a0 fes.iions, including clergymen, doc>

Jm ffissF*jm Btors» educators, nurses, lawyers, as
Ig i Bwell as business men ami women in

jff^fß Hw*wtw«C^i»iwi<Wl 9HF a walks of life. It is invaluable in
ha. c. w. fosteb. the treatment of indigestion, nerv-

ous prostration, malaria, chills,
low-fevers and all diseases of the throat, the bronchial tubes and lungs. It is a heart tonic, and in old
age, when the vital forces are yielding to the weight of years, it will bring strength and vigor to the
muscular and nervous centers. Many men and women testify to the groat benefits derived from its use.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
If you wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have on your _^^~mm^^*,
cheeks the glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey \u25a0jtgfffife*'^7^S_
regularly, according to directions. It tones and strengthens the heart jxyi'**^
action and purifies the entire system. It is recognized as a family ££y&\ SNSV
medicine everywhere. It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate /*s/ f3s >Q|^ vile\
women and sickly children. It is a promoter of health and longev- H§>l |l^ 2§s||# VSI
ity; makes the old feel young and keeps the young strong. . |aj/ \fc^'sf*"<^sl*k. iSI

CAUTION—When you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for I^j >«n^^^?^^ IMI
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, be sure you get the genuine. It's the 1 V fKWwmL /»l
only absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and is sold in sealed bot- V^KJpSjjajj ftr /
ties only; never in bulk. Price $100. Look for the trade-mark, the \ NttS^Cl^i^^^Zc^ M
"Old Chemist," on the label, and make sure the seal over the cork is X.^sSEt^PhS6^*'^ f
unbroken. Write Medical Department, The ' Duffy Malt Whiskey
Co.. Rochester. N. ,V.. for a free illustrated booklet and free advice. M^T^


